The Cedar Rapids Jaycees added a boxcar when the train sweet corn with the same trio. Yet he's also supposed to be on Friday, to be in Dubuque at 8 a.m. to breakfast with Con- it into Wisconsin's Seventh district on Saturday.

I learned this much to my surprise in visits with him. Omar style and has "a large body of sonnets in the Italian manner." He can't escape meat altogether; meat products creep into a lot of things."

The public is invited.

The primary areas of em- must be the coming to the Iowa Heart Association will be defatigued, and the remaining. This activity are made possible through the associations' program

meets Friday in Des Moines... Reuter, the editor of the Des Moines Register, will also attend. The campaign, chairman, guests at 8:15 on the main address. Certificates of graduation Friday for the 16-year period since 1953. During the past year, 158 students have graduated. Thirteen new graduates are enrolled for the coming school year.
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resocty's representative for both candidates seeking to serve in the U.S. are the Iowa Republicans. Both Beth and County Democrats, Monday's press conference in Des Moines. Monday's press conference in Des Moines.
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